
TEAM BUILDING - BOAT EVENTS



THE SEA CONQUEROR

Chao Praya River Up to 4 Hours

With it's ample size, a cruise on the
Sea Conqueror is ideal for a big event
with your staff such as a gala dinner, a
party or an award ceremony. On this
mighty boat our company will cruise,
you will enjoy the gorgeous river of
kings for 4 hours while you and your

staff will be entertained. 
 

Experience wonderful moments
together !

 

Up to 300 Pax



THE MELINDA
A cruise on the mid-sized boat

Melinda will show you the best Chao
Praya River has to offer in a classy and
intimate way. Perfect for events such

as Senior Management Rewards,
Seminars or just to bring your staff on

an outstanding sight-seeing tour.
 

A cruise on a human scale is the
perfect occasion to bond with your

employees while providing them with
the finest experience on Chao Praya

River.
 

Chao Praya River Up to 4 HoursUp to 50 Pax



SERENITY

 Bring your staff on an amazing
journey on Chao Praya River with that

elegant boat and you will have the
chance to sight marvelous temples on

its banks.
 

A typical Thai dinner will await you on
the Serenity with a wide variety of

choice for all tastes.
 
 
 
 
 

Chao Praya River Up to 3 HoursUp to 125 Pax



PAO TONG

The Pao Tong is a typical Thai boat
that will allow you to explore some of
the most exclusive places in Huan Hin

for your sole enjoyment.
 

A cruise on that amazing boat with
your staff will be an everlasting

memory and will beat the wildest of
your expectations with an outstanding

Thai buffet, fresh fruits and a
complete fishing equipment.

Hua Hin Up to 8 HoursUp to 35 Pax



KWAÏ SENSATION

Enjoy the beauty of the Kwaï River, an
authentic Thai landscape

 
 

On the beautiful Kwai River, in an
authentic Thai landscape, enjoy a

dinner cruise on a boat .
inner Cruise & Karaoké includes a big

buffet as well as entertainment on
board provided by a DJ, together with

2 singers inviting guests to sing with
them. KRC 2 also includes 1 hour

concert and singing together with a
Live Duo Band.

 

Kanchanaburi Up to 4 HoursUp to 64 Pax



PEACEFUL CRUISE

Enjoy the tranquility of the Kwai River
with its authentic Thai landscape on

our dinner cruise.
 

Two waiters will be dedicated to
serve your staff so that you can enjoy

yourself carefree.

Kanchanaburi Up to 4 HoursUp to 16 Pax



CIPRIANO TRINIDAD

The elegant Cipriano Trinidad will
bring you to the best snorkelling

spots around Pattaya and will provide
you with a sensational fishing

experience.
 

Entertain your team and bond over
stunning landscapes and memorable

activities.

Pattaya Up to 8 HoursUp to 40 Pax



SEA'S WONDER

Board this brand new yacht and enjoy
an amazing journey through Pattay's

hidden gems. 
 

The Sea's Wonder comes with
amazing facilities such as a BBQ, a

dancefloor, a bar, a sunroof and
complete kits for fishing and

snorkeling.

Pattaya Up to 8 HoursUp to 70 Pax



CALYPSO

The Calypso is a lovely catamaran
that will bring your staff around the

best fishing and snorkeling spots
while providing with unmatched

serenity and peacefulness.

Pattaya Up to 8 HoursUp to 40 Pax



WHITE DIAMOND

Luxury is what White Diamond stands
for. Bring your team on an

unforgettable journey through the
beauty of Phuket's rifs while enjoying

the most luxurious amenities
available in Thailand.

 
Fully equipped for snorkeling, fishing

and visiting remote islands, share
amazing moments on board.

Phuket Up to 8 HoursUp to 30 Pax



CONTACT OUR TEAM

BENJAMIN.CONRAZIER@GMAIL.COM
 +66 (0) 91 050 1408

 

TANNY.BKKFRENCHTOUCH@GMAIL.COM
+66 (0) 87 492 2684

For further information : https://teambuildingbkk.com/ 

mailto:BENJAMIN.CONRAZIER@GMAIL.COM
https://teambuildingbkk.com/
https://teambuildingbkk.com/


STRONGER TOGETHER WITH TEAM BUILDING BKK

Check our Youtube Channel

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOxRF7VdboHwYUh41igdT4w/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOxRF7VdboHwYUh41igdT4w/featured

